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SK IN REJU VENAT I ON
| COLLA GEN WAVE - RAD IO F REQUEN CY SKIN T I G H TE NI NG
Blending beauty with science through a combination of radio frequency and ultrasound waves,
this unique non-invasive, non-ablative and non-surgical therapy delivers a highly effective
treatment that tightens the skin’s tissues – helping to contour and sculpt, diminishing fine lines
and wrinkles, and rejuvenating the skin. A course of three is recommended for optimum results
with additional savings.

45 MINUTES		
£150
60 MINUTES		

£200

VITAMIN A ADD ON 			
£150

H IFU NON S URGI C A L FA C E L I FT
HIFU stands for ‘high intensity focused ultrasound’ and is specifically designed as an aesthetic
medical treatment for those who wish to achieve the results of a facelift without invasive
procedures. A course of three is recommended for optimum results with additional savings.
FACE

£365

FACE AND NECK

£450

NECK ONLY

£195

D E R MAPEN TREAT M ENT
The pen is glided over the skin and microscopic channels are lightly stamped into the skins
matrix stimulating a wound healing response with intense renewal repair and rejuvenation.
Natural growth factors are released to stimulate reformation and deposition of fresh, restricting
collagen. The perfect solution for skin concerns such as pigmentation, acne scarring, age
management.
£150
* Can be combined with our other skin rejuvenating treatments.

Call Beauty Defined on 01858 288242 to book an appointment

www.beauty-defined.co.uk
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K ATHERI NE DA NI EL S A B eau t ifu lly B ritish C onc ept
Introducing the new Katherine Daniels treatments. Whilst you can expect outstanding results
from our truly luxurious salon treatments, we ensure your daily regime is quick, simple and
effective.
We know that lifestyles may leave you time poor. Now you don’t have to forfeit your salon
treatment, as we can offer you everything your skin needs in either a 30 minute body session or
a 45 minute facial session. However if you do have the luxury of time, you may wish to indulge
your skin in the most efficient treatment for the ultimate results in a 60 or 80 minute session.
INSTANT EFFECT EYE TREATMENT

£15

EXPRESS ENERGISING, RADIANCE TREATMENT

£55

THE SKIN BESPOKE TREATMENT

£50

THE ANTI AGEING DELUXE EYE TREATMENT

£65

THE AGE DEFENCE SENSITIVE SKIN TREATMENT

£75

THE DEEP CLEANSING SKIN TREATMENT

£65

THE SKIN PERFECTING ANTI-OXIDANT TREATMENT

£75

THE AGE DEFENCE NOURISHING HYDRATING TREATMENT

£95

HYD RA FACIAL
HydraFacial is so much more than just another facial. It’s an experience. A pleasure. A feeling.
And a confidence booster. It focuses on the unique philosophy of ‘Skin Health for Life’. But, it’s
also about much more than just great looking, healthy skin. When our skin looks good and feels
good, we feel good too. That’s the difference you get with a HydraFacial.
HYDRAFACIAL SKIN HEALTH

£130

HYDRAFACIAL SKIN HEALTH PLUS BOOSTER

£170

PERK TREATMENTS AS PART OF HYDRA FACIAL:
EYES (with Hydra Facial)
LIPS (with Hydra Facial)

£45
£35

PERK TREATMENT STAND ALONE:
EYES (without Hydra Facial)
LIPS (without Hydra Facial)

£50
£45

01858 288242
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Z O SKI N H EALT H
| ZO SKIN HEALTH
ZO Skin Health develops and delivers innovative skincare solutions that optimize skin
health based on the latest advances in skin therapy technologies, unique delivery systems,
bioengineered complexes, and exclusive formulations. By providing comprehensive skincare
programs for physicians and their patients, ZO Skin Health, bridges the gap between
therapeutic treatments and daily care, allowing patients to experience continuously healthy
skin regardless of their age, ethnicity or unique skin condition.
£85

STIMULATOR PEEL			
“Red carpet” peel with no downtime. This advanced peel solution is
gentle enough for all skin types

ULTRA HYDRATION TREATMENT			
£125
Hydrate and rejuvenate moisture-depleted skin
ACNE AND OIL CONTROL TREATMENT			
£125
Minimize oil production, large pores and inflammation
SKIN BRIGHTENING TREATMENT			
£125
Restore skin clarity, reduce pigment spots and discolouration

SIG NATU RE TREAT M ENT S
| DERMALUX LED PHOTOTHERAPY TREATMENT			£45
Non invasive treatment that uses clinically proven therapeutic light energy to trigger
the skins natural rejuvenation and repair processes without pain or downtime.
| BD SIGNATURE FACIAL			£65
ZO gentle exfoliation teamed with our LED Treatment for total rejuvenation
and relaxation

Please note that we require at least 48 hours notice to avoid a strict 50%
appointment charge. Gift vouchers are available.
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FACIA L TREAT M ENT S
DERMAQUEST
Industry leading advice and expert treatment
on a wide range of skin concerns. This means
giving you healthy, beautiful skin and ensuring
that your complexion is the best it can possibly
be. To maximise our professional treatments and
enhance their results, our pre and post-treatment
home care products provide the finest care
available. Preparing and conditioning the skin
before treatment is a vital part of our process.
After a full skin analysis your skin expert will
provide you with a treatment plan consisting of
one or more of the facial treatment types listed.
| CLA S S IC

£45

Classic facials are a brilliant introduction
to our products, these revitalising
treatments promote healthy, balanced skin.
Restores skins natural vitality by repairing
compromised skin concerns and desires.
| S W E E T C OLLEC TION

£55

All new collection of expert resurfacers with
prep or no down time just great results.
| R E S U RFA C ER

£80

Resurfacers are superficial exfoliating
treatments, meaning that they work on the
stratum corneum layer, the very top layer
of the skin. Resurfacers generally have no
recovery time and address several concerns
and desires through the use of enzymes and
acids, which work to refine and exfoliate.
| CH E M IC A L P EELS

£120

Chemical peels will also exfoliate and address a
wide variety of concerns, yet they have the ability
to penetrate beyond the stratum corneum and
into the mid to lower sections of the epidermis
where resurfacing treatments cannot reach.
Chemical peels work so deeply into the skin,
meaning the ingredients keep working within
your skin long after your treatment, this delivers
stronger and extended results.
www.beauty-defined.co.uk

| E SSENTI A L
Delivers the nourishment, protection
and balance that your skin deserves. This
treatment will revitalize any skin type.
| P EPT ID E VI TA L I TY
A miracle for ageing skin. Plump and smooth,
peptides are capable of filling fine lines and
wrinkles from within the skin.
| C IN F U S I O N
Boosts the unparalleled powers of BV-OSC,
a potent yet gentle, stable form of Vitamin
C. Skin will bloom with these nourishing,
brilliant treatments.
| D ERMA C L E A R
Formulated to combat the many stages
of acne. Prevents, quell and alleviates the
myriad symptoms of acne.
| SKIN B RI TE
Banish dark spots, under eye circles and
hyper-pigmentation concerns with
the power of brightening botanicals and
the latest in illuminating ingredients.
| SENSITIZED
This treatment is specifically formulated to
care and purify even the most sensitive skin.
Skin can be nourished and refreshed without
stripping essentials oils.
| S
 T EM C EL L R E S C U E
Be immersed in the most transforming and
enchanting treatment. Renews, repairs and
refines your skin with lavish intensity.

01858 288242

S IG NATURE TREAT M ENT S
| SIGNATURE BROWS
WITH ELITE STYLIST

| L ASH T R E ATMENTS
£35

WITH STYLIST

£32.50

MENS BROWS

£25

ELITE EXPRESS BROWS

£25

EXPRESS BROWS

£20

PLEASE NOTE:
All Signature treatments
will require a patch test.

£60

LVL LASH TREATMENT
Revolutionary treatment that adds
length, volume and lift to your
natural lashes. A lash tint is included.
LVL LASHES & BROWS PACKAGE

£80

LVL LASHES & BROWS ELITE PACKAGE

£90

LASH TINT

£20

LASH EXTENSIONS

Full set £69
Infill £45

BE AUTY CLAS S I C S

| MAN ICU RES & PE D I C U RES

| LY CON WA X ING

Luxury nail treatments from Morgan Taylor,
the crème de la crème of the worlds most
exclusive nail lacquers and nail care.

HOLLYWOOD

£38

BRAZILIAN

£32

BIKINI LINE

£20

G-STRING BIKINI LINE

£25

UNDERARMS

£18

UPPER LIP

£10

UPPER LIP & CHIN

£18

FULL FACE

£26

NASAL HAIR

£10

MANICURE
Nourish the hands, followed by cuticle
treatment, shape and polish.

£31

+ ARTISTIC GEL POLISH

£45

PEDICURE
£36
Cuticle treatment, shape, hard skin removal,
moisturising and polish.
£49

+ ARTISTIC GEL POLISH
| S T R I P WA X ING
| ART ISTI C G E L PO L I S H
For 21 days of glorious colour. Treatment
includes nail prep, file, buff and paint.

FULL LEG

£30

HALF LEG

£21

FULL ARMS

£23

HALF ARMS

£16

NAILS

£30

£6

TOES

£30

DUO

£55

REMOVAL

£15

DUO REMOVAL

£26

UPPER LIP

Call Beauty Defined on
01858 288242 to book
an appointment

01858 288242

NAILS/TOES REMOVAL + GEL

£40/£80

info@beauty-defined.co.uk

ELLIPS E AD VANC ED I P L SKI N SO L U T I O N S
| HAIR REMOVAL
Delivering permanent hair reduction our Ellipse system is clinically proven, safe and effective.
A course of 6 treatments is recommended and gives you extra savings.
AREA
UPPER LIP

£50

UNDERARMS, CHIN, NIPPLES, STOMACH NAVEL LINE,
CHEEKS, SIDEBURNS, FEET, HANDS

£65

LIP AND CHIN, CLASSIC BIKINI, NECK

£85

SHOULDERS, ABDOMEN, UPPER ARMS
OR LOWER ARMS INC HANDS

£115

BEARD, BRAZILIAN/HOLLYWOOD BIKINI,
CHEST, UPPER BACK, LOWER BACK, BUTTOCKS

£135

LOWER LEG INC KNEE, UPPER LEGS, FULL ARMS
INCLUDING HANDS, FULL FACE OR FULL BACK

£170

FULL LEGS, BACK AND SHOULDERS OR
CHEST AND ABDOMEN

£205

Book a consultation for a full assessment and recommend treatment program.
Consultation fee £45 redeemable on treatment.
| SKIN REJUVENATION
AREA
FULL FACE

£160

FULL FACE AND NECK

£190

DÉCOLLETAGE

£150

HANDS
BACK
SMALL AREAS ON FACE E.G. SUNSPOTS
NECK ONLY

£75
£150 - £300
From £80
£75

| FAC I AL THREA D VEIN S
Facial thread vein removal - visibly reduce facial thread veins

www.beauty-defined.co.uk

From £50

01858 288242

P E R MANENT C O SM ET I C S B Y NATA L I E G O D E F R O Y
| EYES
Choose a soft, natural finish or a liquid line with a dramatic flick.
EYELASH ENHANCEMENT
EXTENDED EYELASH ENHANCEMENT
EYELINER

£395
£445
£495

| E Y E B R OWS
Choose a subtle, soft penciled look (powdered) or hair stroke effect.
3D/HAIRSTROKE/SOFT POWDER/MICROBLADING

£395

| LI PS
Define your natural lip line for a youthful pout.
LIP LINER WITH BLUSH

£445

| M AI N T ENA NC E/C OL OUR B OOST
We recommend a colour boost approximately every
12 to 18 months to keep your results looking fresh.
COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 12 MONTHS
COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 18 MONTHS
COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 24 MONTHS
COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 36 MONTHS
TOP UP ON COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN THREE MONTHS

£225
£250
£295
£395
£75

PLEASE NOTE:
Results of
correctional
procedures cannot
be guaranteed
as they are
experimental in
nature and the
success relies on
the nature of the
original application.
Multiple treatments
are often required.
All treatments,
with the exception
of maintenance,
colour boost
and correctional,
include a free
second application
between one and
three months.
This is not always
necessary but may
be required if the
colour does not
heal evenly.

OUR TERMS & CONDITIONS
We advise all our clients to read through the clinic terms and conditions before making
a booking. These are put in place to safeguard the clinic and to ensure the maximum
standards and service is offered to the client. Full terms and conditions can be found at
www.beauty-defined.co.uk
£75 non refundable booking fee is required to secure certain appointment.
Please note that we require at least 48 hours notice to avoid a strict 50% appointment
charge. Gift vouchers are available.

01858 288242
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A E STH ETICS DEFI NED T REAT M E N T S
From £145

| W R I N KLE RELA X ING T REAT MEN T S

Botulinum Toxin is used to relax the muscles responsible for causing wrinkles in areas of the
face. Areas to be treated are discussed at the consultation.
Areas treated: Frown, forehead, crows feet, nose, chin, marionettes and lip
From £195

| D E R M AL FILLER TRE AT MEN T

Hyaluronic acid a substance found naturally in the body can be used in the form of Dermal filler
to add volume and enhance your natural beauty. Various enhancements available following a full
in depth consultation.
Areas treated: Areas treated-Lips, cheeks, nasolabial folds, jawline

| PD O T H REA D LIFTS
PDO Thread Lifts present an excellent treatment option for combatting facial ageing, skin stress,
and other related concerns. Our threads form part of an integrated support structure for the
tissue of the face and body due to collagen synthesis, which biologically rejuvenates the quality
of the skin and slows down the ageing process.
From £495
| PR O F HILO
Profhilo is the first BDDE-free stabilised injectable hyaluronic acid (HA) based product for
treating skin laxity. With one of the highest concentrations of HA on the market it is not only
boosting and hydrating the skin, but also remodels the ageing and sagging tissue.
2 session treatment £495

| SKIN BOOSTERS
Jalupro HMW is the latest skin booster technology that will enhance your collagen and elastin
synthesis to provide skin tissue firmness and elasticity. Providing bio revitalization for deep
wrinkles.
Course of 3 (recommended) £400		
| B12

Individual £150

per shot £35

£45 consultation fee redeemable against treatment
£75 non refundable booking fee is required to secure any appointment. Please refer
to our Ts&Cs which is available on our website.

www.beautydefined.co.uk
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